
 

Fresh, Fresher, Fresher's Box 2022

Remember when you were a kid and you managed to get your hands on a lucky packet? Who can forget that feeling of
sweet anticipation as you ripped the pack open to discover the treasures inside.

In 2020 we took this idea and made it adult size. Instead of the lucky packet for students we called it the Fresher’s Box and
boy were they popular. Then, just as we were planning on taking Fresher’s to the next level, Covid struck and put our plans
for student sampling domination on hold.

It took two years of lockdowns and sour dough starters, but in 2022 we brought the Fresher’s Box back in what was to be
our very first campus activation. This time by partnering with more of SA’s leading brands including J&B, MTN, Virgin
Active, Lipton, Nivea and L'oreal.

We amplified the Fresher’s experience with DJ’s, hangouts and games across the country, at a time when most universities
were still inaccessible to branded activations. How did we do it? Simple: with a little help from our friends.

Thanks to our close partnerships with student residences like Respublica and Campus Key, as well as our WhatsApp army
and influencers driving awareness, we got to share 15,000 boxes, or 90,000 samples, with students across 10 campuses.

#FreshersBox2022 was a huge success and we’re planning on going even bigger next year. Don’t let your brand get left
behind. Get fresh by emailing Jono at az.oc.egallivtneduts@onoj  to get our 2023 rates.
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About Student Village



We are youth market specialists. For over 21 years we have nurtured deep and direct connections with youth, enabling us
to create and facilitate insight-driven and authentic marketing for our brands. Our services include youth insights, strategy
and creative, digital and influencer marketing campaigns, and managing corporate bursary programmes – reaching youth
where they live, work, learn and play.

What's hot in 20-24: Unveiling the top 5 marketing trends for Gen Z in 2024 12 Feb 2024

Experience a day in the life of a student with Student Village's A to Gen-Z Youth Experience! 22 Nov 2023

10 campuses in 10 minutes: Time flies when you're having fun! 13 Jun 2023

SA's youth spend R303bn annually, according to research concluded in November 2022 6 Feb 2023

Top 6 Gen Z trends every marketer should know in 2023 23 Jan 2023

Student Village

Student Village have been youth specialists for 20+ years. We connect brands with youth and youth with
brands. Our services include youth insights, digital & brand activations and bursary services.
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